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Wake embarrassed by NCAA censure

North Carolina senior tennis standout Kathy Barton, the Tar Heels' No. 4 seed, is making a
comeback after taking some time off in 1982 following outstanding freshman and
sophomore years.

The Associated Press

WINSTON SALEM, N.C. The
basketball recruiting violations for which
Wake Forest has been reprimanded by
the NCAA were technical and uninten-
tional, but the censure is embarrassing,
Wake Forest officials say.

The Atlantic Coast Conference school
was cited Monday by the NCAA's Com-
mittee on Infractions for violations in
recruiting two prospective basketball
players, but the penalty will not affect the
university's eligibility for post-seaso- n

basketball competition or television ap-

pearances.

"It is in a way embarrassing to be

reprimanded," said Gene Hooks, Wake
Forest athletic director. "I hasten to say
that the violations were ... technical. Not
a willful violation. I think the coaches
made some careless mistakes."

Hooks said the violations came when
Mark Cline, a Demon Deacon freshman
from West Virginia, appeared with crwb
Carl Tacy at a news
when Darryl Person of Pinehurst, who
later signed with Jacksonville (Fla.)
University, was given transportation.
Both violations came in the 1982-8- 3

academic year.

Cline, a 200 pound forward,
was West Virginia player of the year in
1982 and averaged 29 points per game in

.aiding las team to a state championship.
Person, a 6--2, 200-poun- d guard, averag-
ed 24 points and 12 rebounds for Union
Pines High School in Carthage.

In a prepared statement, Wake Forest
president Thomas K. Hearn Jr. said the
University accepted the NCAA findings.

"We agree with the committee that the
violations did not represent an intentional
effort by the basketball coaching staff to
subvert NCAA recruiting legislation,"
said Hearn's statement, read by sports in-

formation director Phil Warshauer.
"The violations were technical in

nature. Wake Forest is committed to the
principle of the NCAA as shown by its
history of responsible membership. We
intend to continue this commitment."

4Just needed a break'

Barton not ready to give up tennis

... vs.

By DAVID WELLS
Staff Writer

Kathy Barton came to UNC from Cin-

cinnati and helped the Tar Heels to an
ACC tennis championship in 1981 as a
top-seed- ed freshman, and to NCAA Top
20 finishes in 1981 and 1982. However,
despite Barton's strength as a backcourt
player, the senior's most admirable trait
may be her reluctance to give up tennis, a
sport she cannot leave alone.

Although Barton was honored by be-

ing selected as an All-Americ- an after her
sophomore year, she decided to take a
break during the fall season of 1982. Now
she is back for her senior campaign at the
No. 4 seed, and UNC coach Kitty Har-
rison feels that Barton is "more settled,
and less hard on herself. (She's) more re-

laxed about it, but with intensity. She's a
strong contender."

"I thought about giving it up for a
while, I just needed a break," Barton
said. "But before long I started missing
it."

At times, Barton practiced with the

team, but did most of her work over the
Christmas break before the spring season.

"It was hard to do," she said, "getting
back into it again."

Barton started playing tennis when she
was 10 years old. She played at Indian
Hill High School in Cincinnati, as well as
in clubs.

But she found things different at UNC.
"(High school) wasn't anything like a
college team, where it's all year, three
hours a day," Barton said. "We really
work hard. We've been doing a lot of
conditioning this year." Barton's con-
ditioning consists of long-distan- ce run-
ning, sprints and stretching.

When Barton came back to the team
last spring, she found that three freshmen
had earned the top three seeds. "All three
are good players," she said. "Our whole
team is pretty strong."

Although she will no longer be UNC's
top seed, Harrison feels that Barton may
have her best season yet in 1983-8- 4.

Harrison describes Barton as a "hard
hitter, predominantly a baseliner. "

"She moves the ball around very
well," Harrison said. "Her serve is her
strongest shot, and she's developing con-

fidence at the net."
Harrison said she also considers Barton

a team leader, along with captain Julie
Kirby.

UNC got off to a rugged start this fall,
winning just one of its first four matches
in the early part of what amounts to an
exhibition season for the spring.

But one of the losses was to a very
powerful Southern Methodist University
team, and Harrison said two of the other
defeats were extremely close and "could
have gone either way."

South Carolina, which accounted for
one of those losses, will face the Tar
Heels in Chapel Hill on Nov. 1 1 on Uni-

versity Courts.
Barton has high expectations in her last

year of competition. "We have a really
good team if we can put it together at the
same time," she said.

"I would like to play as well as I can.
I'd like the team to go to the nationals."
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any kind of alcohol-relate- d syndrome,"
he said.

Crum disagreed, saying that the late
afternoon (3:50 p.m.) kickoff time pro-
vided fans three additional hours of
drinking time before the game, which was
originally scheduled for 1 :30 before being
changed for ABC-T- V.

Since the game was one of Maryland's
biggest wins in the school's history, Dull
said, security would not need to be in-

creased at games next season. Maryland
does not play at home again this season.

"I would suggest there's no more of a
problem at Maryland than there is at
Chapel Hill," Dull said. "I don't intend
to take any more measures because our
experience at Maryland doesn't indicate
any problems."

In Durham, one segment of the crowd
of 17,000 tore down a goal post and
paraded about the stadium, but no in-

juries were reported. Duke coach Steve
Sloan said reports of coaches being hit by
the post were exaggerated.

"I don't think he (Curry) was hit, but
he was caught in the middle of the
prongs," Sloan said Tuesday in a
telephone interview.

Sloan said three policemen were desig-

nated for crowd control, but he added
there was no anticipation that the post
would come down because of the teams'
records.

"Both us and Tech were 7, so you
wouldn't think anybody would tear them
down," he said. "There was no reason to
anticipate it."

Sloan said he saw the Maryland fans
tear down the goal posts against North
Carolina on TV. .
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"At big games where this is a possibili- -

Photo by Mark HoUodick

A fan is escorted off the field by campus police officers.

Help Prevent Birth

FOISTER'S GREAT CANON SALE
mg-- Canon lift

ty, I think security needs to be
evaluated," Sloan said. "There you have
the potential for problems.

"I would think this incident (UNC-Marylan- d)

would precipitate something
being done by the conference for the big
games. I'm sure the commissioner will
evaluate this potential problem and he'll
take care of it."

Curry was not available for comment
Tuesday.

Reports of injuries and the actual
amount of security at the stadium have
been conflicting, with some eyewitness
reports claiming one fan climbed to the
top - of one of the goal posts at Byrd
Stadium and then ' fell into the crowd
below.

Michael Wilbon, a Washington Post
sports writer, said Tuesday that contrary
to some reports, there were no emergency
helicopters at the stadium taking victims
to area hospitals. However, one am-

bulance did take at least one person from
the stadium while a helicopter was pre-

sent to fly the ABC announcers away
after the game.

Attempts to contact area hospitals,
The Washington Post and university of-

ficials produced no names of any injured
persons.

Official attendance at Byrd Stadium
was 51,200 in a stadium with a listed
capacity of 50,000.

PROGRAMMED AUTOMA-TION-ju- st

focus and shoot!
SHUTTERPRIORITY
AUTOMATION
Fully automatic flash photog-
raphy with optional Speedlite
188A

New splitmicroprism laser-ma-tte

ut viewfinder
screen standard-- 1 .5X brighter
Total of 8

Th Qthcmf JStmm Ctmwrm
90 1991 OffMfV Gmm

Programmed Automation
Plus Shutter-Priorit- y

Soohistication.
System Integration. able focusing screens (optional)

Optional Power Winder A2," A" "

and Motor Drive MA available
for rapid sequence shooting
LED readout in viewfinder

Canon's AE-- 1 PRO-
GRAM is the sophisticated
SLR that's so simple to use.
Just focus and shoot. Shut-
ter speed and aperture set-
tings are done automatically.

I
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Manual mode for creative
photography
Lightweight, compact and
easy to useATTENTION UNC STUDENTS Includes Canon U.S.A., Inc.

Speedlite 188A and I 1Canon AE--1 Program
with 50mm f1.8 PnHf WnMo A? S

one-yea- r limited warranty
registration card$229.95 shown optional

Canon FD lens
AE--1 with 50mm 1.8 FD lens

T A OT'T7THT ATT
$194.95
$174.95
$499.95
Canon
SURE SHOT

$134.95

T-5-0 with 50mm 1.8 FD lens
F--1 body with Finder FN . . .

Original Sure Shot S1 24.95
Super Sure Shot $174.95

TICKETS ' as jcamerasWe have accessories for all your Canon
J"J FOISTER'S CAMERA STORStudent tickets are available NOW for

the BlueWhite game which will be
played after the Clemson football game, Downtown 133 E. Franklin St.

'Canon sale ends Saturday, November 5"the second BlueWhite scheduled after the
Duke football game and the exhibition with
Yugoslavia on 112383. Present your student ID
and athletic pass at the Carmichael Ticket Office
between 8:30 am and 4:30 pm.

ays only!Wed.-Thur- s.

Nov. 2, 3
Wed. --Th urs.

NOV. 2, 3
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BROADWAY ON TOUR BEGINS WITH AN
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Over 30 styles of selected athletic
shoes for men & women by famous
makers such as Adidas, Nike, Brooks,
New Balance, and others.

Friday and Saturday, November 4 and 5
Tickets on sale at Union Box Office 962-144- 9.

25-5- 0 Off 20-5- 0 Off 30-5- 0 Off
All "Cleated" Soccer Shoes

All Kids Athletic Shoes
special Croup of

warm-u- p Suits, Jackets
and Rainsuits

All Shorts, T-Shi- rts,

Longsleeve T-Shi- rts,

and all carry bags

sunda:ncvemeee 6

An Enfcrmal
Eaculty --Student

Get-Tceet- her AtEaculty Heme
SL Discussion cf Ways
tcHelP EniPrcve
Student -Eaculty
Interaction.

Sign-u- p Monday thru Friday
- in the Pit 11-- 2.

A Presentation of

"SteppirV out in Style''
with

Special, Unique, Individually Painted Shoes
by Wendy Grossman

of New York and Chapel Hill for SHOOZ
Join us for wine and cheese and

meet Wendy who will be painting in the store
Saturday, November 5 in

SEPARATE QUARTERS Umvensty Mall.

Wendy's creations are currently appearing in Fiorucci,
Vogue and Cosmopolitan. Please come join us tor this
yery special treat!

SEPARATE QUARTERS

Open weeknights til 8 pm
UNIVERSITY SQUARE

(Next to Granville Towers
133 W. Franklin

942-101- 8

carotra
UD31

special projects committee


